
Welcome to the new format of the monthly newsletter for House in the Woods Military & Family Retreat. This 
months newsletter is dedicated to the 9th Annual Ice Fishing Derby. 
 
I hope you like this new format as much as I have enjoyed creating it! PLUS, you will now be able to find this 
newsletter and all future newsletters on the House in the Woods website: https://www.houseinthewoods.org 
Simply copy the web address to your URL line and you are there! 
 
This new format is a PDF which will allow you to print a copy of the newsletter if you so desire. Tell me what 
you think of the new format by contacting Brenda Everson~Shaw via email: bfe1948@yahoo.com. You can still 
access the past years of newsletters at my website: https://www.brendaeverson.com 
 
 
 House in the Woods, where together we heal. 



If you are seeking a new experience this year, visit us at House in the Woods, located in Lee, Maine.                
Our resolution has always been to help our veterans, active military and combat warriors to heal, enjoy nature, 

fish, hunt and simply relax while spending time with their fellow brothers and  sisters who serve and have 
served7        

 
House in the Woods is a nonprofit organization offering outdoor programs to bring together small groups of 
active military, veterans, and their family members to relax, share, bond, and deal with the stress, loss, grief, 

and other emotions which can haunt the grieving soul.  
 

We offer canoeing, kayaking, hiking, hunting, fishing, nature tours, campfires, swimming, wildlife identification 
and spotting, and other natural Eastern Maine resource treasures God has given our beautiful Maine.  

As participants face the outdoor challenges presented by Mother Nature herself, they will have the opportunity 
to share laughter, memories, sorrow,  service, and pride, among many other common bonds. 

With the New Year we are in the midst of the cold 
winds, freezing temps and the white, beautiful snow of 

winter.  
As always, we are looking forward to meeting new 
friends in 2019 and reuniting with old friends! Each year 
some people traditionally make resolutions. You know, 
the old philosophy of  beginning the New Year with new 
goals, changing things, making things better...etc.    
Perhaps some of us feel things will remain the 
same...nothing ever changes! But we all have the       
opportunity to take a new direction, try new things, 
meet new people and learn new things.  

House in the Woods, where together we heal. 



There’s always something happening at House in the Woods! As a proud New England state we make good 
use of all four seasons. There is no winter hibernation for the hearty folks in Maine!! 

Difficult to tell 
how large these 
fish are, but it’s a 
yield! We shall 
give Paul & 
friends the   
benefit of doubt 
and say it is the 
“best catch of the 
day!” 

It takes an adventurous soul and lots of layers of clothing to 
spend the day on ice. But, diehard lovers of the sport will be out 
there every year! 

Far left: Paul House with two Veterans ice fishing. A little 
practice a few days before the 9th Annual Ice Fishing 
Derby.  

Adopt the pace of nature: her secret is patience.” and: Life is a journey, not a destination.”  
~Ralph Waldo Emerson  
 



On January 26th hundreds of adventurous, insanely cold weather lovers and fun~loving folks converged on 
Great Pond Adventure Center for the 9th Annual Ice Fishing Derby. A fundraiser for House in the Woods which 
has been a spectacular event each year...and...our largest attended event each year. From dawn to dusk they 
fished, by line and with traps waiting for a sign “something” was on the end of the line.  
 
Young and old, played on the ice, visited with friends, ate chili, drank hot chocolate and coffee and had the time 
of their lives! People who do this on a regular basis know and love the fact : “it’s gonna be cold”!! They come 
prepared in ways that are taught from toddler age...dress warm, in layers and be patient!....AND be ready to have 
some fun!!! 



Becky Saulnier, Paul and Dee House 

The Great Pond Outdoor Adventure Center is located 
in Great Pond , Maine on 375 acres.   

https://www.facebook.com/GreatPondOAC 

Fabulous folks at Great Pond Adventure Center 

With love for all things military and veteran related, the crew at Great Pond are the best of the best! Their level 
of energy and degree of organizational skills cannot be matched. Judy Manzo, Manager of Great Pond,        
definitely had things under control. Amazing lady! Great crew of people!  

Left to right: Paul. House, Tyler Lepage, Judy Manzo 
and Daniel Monahan  

A final thank you to all of you that supported the 9th     
Annual House in the Woods ice fishing derby. Without all 
of the donations from local businesses and volunteers 
this derby would not be as successful. We are happy to 
say we raised $10,200 to House in the Woods. Again 
thank you all !....Great Pond Adventure Center 



Pre-Derby time, the pond is beautiful from this an-
gle with its blue hues and formations. Within a few 
days the friends, veterans, active duty, families and 
hundreds of attendees arrived to enjoy their day of 

ice fishing in support of House in the Woods. 

Mother Nature was kind as 
she made for a clear, cold 
day of a little competition 
and a heck of a lot of fun!! 
And7..21 inches of ice. It’s a 
good thing an ice auger was 
invented!! 

THIS is how you dream of setting up your spot! Large shelter, a means of transportation and 
good friends to share it with!! 



An early morning start, 5:30 a.m. they started to arrive. Within, what seemed moments, 
approximately 360 people were ready to get some serious ice fishing done at Great Pond 
and all got down to business! We ,at House in the Woods ,are always so amazed at the 
far reaching support we have for our veterans and active military. The community rallies 
to let us know they honor the mission we have of helping our men and women heal. We 
all had a blast!!! 

Was a beautiful morning to be on the Ice! Such a great day! And 
thank you to the gentleman who still let my son check in his pickerel, 
even though it was no where near the biggest. It really made his day! 
,,.Lindsay Powers 



Brown Trout :2 lbs. 18 1/2 in.  

Karen Lamberton won the Jiffy 

Propane Auger.  

Bass: 10 oz. 11 3/4 in. 

Tanner Butterfield won the Wolf Muzzleloader. 

Pickerel: 2 lbs. 6 oz. 23 in. 

William O’Brien won the Loring Pack 

Basket including 5 Heritage Traps.  

50/50 total was $2990! 

Carl Munster took 

home $1495!! 



Hanging out with the Maynard the Moose 

Had a great weekend with friends and family. Attend the 9th annual House In The Woods Ice Fishing Derby. 
The kids had a lot of fun playing and the adults had a lot of fun playing too! So many great memories were 
made. We are already looking forward to next year's Derby!....Becky Saulnier 

Eating that great chili 

Warming up inside the fantastic lodge 



If you, your company or social group would like to help support House in the Woods by holding a fundraiser, 
please contact us.  Deanna House email: Deanna.house@houseinthewoods.org 

Or call Paul House at House in the Woods office: 207-738-4421  
 

You can also donate online by visiting our website: https://www.houseinthewoods.org/ 
Every donation helps. We appreciate that you thinking of us when you want to reach out to help veterans and 

active military. 
 

In March 2017, after nearly 3 years of construction, we completed our 
new "Home" for House in the Woods,  an 80’ X 90’ square foot lodge,   

office, and storage complex which accommodate program participants 
and HITW staff. 

Thanks to your generosity, we are able to provide FREE outdoor retreats to our service members and their 
families. Your contribution and support may change, or save, a veteran's life.  Get involved today.  

 
Give a veteran the opportunity to relax in the company of other veterans who have similar experiences and can 

listen, empathize, and care, by sponsoring a hunting, fishing, or recreational trip.  
   

You can help House in the Woods build a solid foundation. Your investment in HITW future will help to ensure 
that our programs remain vital and serve our future generations. Please help us to provide help, hope, and 

healing to veterans and their families.  


